Abstract: Steganography is used to hide the occurrence of communication. Discovering and rendering useless such covert message is an art of steganalysis. The importance of techniques that can reliably detect the presence of secret messages in images is increasing as images can hide a large amount of malicious code that could be activated by a small Trojan horse type of virus and also for tracking criminal activities over Internet. This paper presents an improved blind steganalysis technique. The proposed algorithm reduces the initial-bias, and estimates the LSB embedding message ratios by constructing equations with the statistics of difference image histogram. Experimental results show that this algorithm is more accurate and reliable than the conventional difference image histogram method. It outperforms other powerful steganalysis approaches for embedded ratio greater than 40% and comparable with RS steganalysis technique for shorter hidden message length.
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Sanjay Kumar Jena, G.V.V. Krishna that are exchanged during message embedding This method, which became known as the χ 2 attack, is quite general and can be applied to many embedding paradigms besides the LSB embedding. It provides very reliable results when the message placement for sequential embedding. Fridrich et al. [9] developed a steganographic method for detecting LSB embedding in 24-bit color images-the Raw Quick Pairs (RQP) method. The new method is based on analyzing close pairs of colors created by LSB embedding. On the condition that the number of unique colors in the cover image will be less than 30 percent that of the total pixels, it works reasonably well. When the number of unique colors exceeds about 50 percent that of total pixels, the results gradually become unreliable. This frequently happens for high resolution raw scans and images taken with digital cameras stored in an uncompressed format. Another disadvantage of the RQP method is that it can't be applied to grayscale images.
There are few papers in the field of the detecting pixels that contain the hidden message. Ian Davidson and Goutam Paul [10] proposed the hidden message location problem as outlier detection using probability/energy measures of images. Pixels contributing the most to the energy calculations of an image are deemed outliers. Though results for grayscale images are quite accurate; they are not as good as for color images. The algorithm can be defeated if the steganography algorithm has knowledge of probability/energy function or if the message is carefully embedded in the high-energy regions of an image.
The difference image histogram proposed by T.Zhang and X.Ping [10] consists of an initial-bias. The proposed algorithm constructs the embedding ratio-estimate equations using the difference image histogram and reduces the initial bias. Experimental results show that the novel algorithm is more accurate than the conventional difference image histogram method and other steganalysis techniques.
In the following section, we review principle of the difference image histogram method, and then in section 3, describe the improved difference image histogram method (IDIH) algorithm. Sections 4 show the experimental results and conclude this paper in section 5.
Principles Of Difference Image Histogram
Tao Zhang and Xijian Ping introduced the difference image histogram method, which uses the measure of weak correlation between successive bit planes to construct a classifier for discrimination between stego-images and cover images. Considering the property of LSB steganography, the difference image histogram is used as a statistical analysis tool. The difference image is defined as
Where I(i, j) denotes the value of the image I at the position (i, j). T.Zhang and X.Ping found that there exists difference between the difference image histograms for normal image and the image obtained after flipping operation on the LSB plane. This fact is utilized to realize the steganalysis technique. To explain the details of difference image histogram method (DIH), we need to define some notions, Let I be the test image, which has M × N pixels. The embedding ratio p is defined as the percentage of the embedded message length to the maximum capacity. If the difference image histogram of an image is represented by h i , that of the image after flipping all bits in the LSB plane by f i , and that of the image after setting all bits in the LSB plane to zero by g i , there exist the following relationships between hi, f i and g i .
in which a 2i,2i+ j is defined as the transition coefficient from the histogram g i to h i . When j = 0, 1, −1 then 0 < a 2i,2i+ j < 1, otherwise a 2i,2i+ j = 0, and they satisfy Starting from the approximate symmetry of the difference histogram about i = 0, we first get a 0,1 ∼ a 0,−1 From the above Equations (2) we obtain the following iterative formula for calculating transition coefficients for all positive integers i:
Assuming the embedded hidden message forms a random bit sequence, for the stego-image with the LSB plane fully embedded (i.e.p = 100%) the LSB plane is independent of the neighboring bit planes. Therefore, for such stego-images we have a 2i,2i+1 ≈ 0.25, a 2i,2i+1 ≈ 0.5, a 2i,2i+1 ≈ 0.25. The h 2i+1 consists of two parts: a 2i,2i+1 g 2i and a 2i+2,2i+1 g 2i+2 . Statistical tests show that for natural images these two parts make an approximately equal contribution to h 2i+1 , that is
) and γ i = g 2i /g 2i+2 then the statistical hypothesis of the steganalytic method is that for a natural image the following equation should be satisfied:
while for stego-images with the LSB plane fully embedded
The physical quantity α i , can be viewed as the measure of the weak correlation between the LSB plane and its neighboring bit planes. From further experiments they got that for a given i the value of α i , decreases monotonically with the increasing length of embedded secret messages (p) and when the embedding ratio p increases to 100%, α i decreases to 1 approximately. Figure-2 shows the functional relation between α i and the embedding ration p when i = 0 for the "Lena"image. The relationship between α, and the embedding ratio p will be modeled using a quadratic equation y = ax 2 + bx + c. The following four critical points P 1 = (0, γ i ), P 2 = (p, α i ), P 3 = (1, 1), and P 4 = 
The embedding ratio p can be obtained from the root of above whose absolute value is smaller. If the discriminant is smaller than zero, then p ≈ 1.
Principles of Improved Difference Image Histogram steganalysis
The Difference image histogram algorithm was primarily based on the statistical hypothesis that for the natural images α i ≈ γ i (10) and for a stego-images with the LSB plane fully embedded
Obviously, the hypotheses given in Equations (10) and (11) will affect the precision of the Difference image histogram method. Once in these hypotheses there exists some initial bias, the estimate value via the Equation(9) will not be reliable. When the embedding ratio is low, the bias of these hypotheses will lead the incorrect decision, and if there are no embedding messages in images, the false alarm rate is high. Table 1 : Statistical data on the ratio of γ i to αi for natural images of estimating more than 1% embedding, for the normal images.
The Figure " Proposed" shows the initial value of difference between α i and γ i for a lena image and Figure " Proposed (b)" shows a close look at the α i and γ i at p = 0 values. This initial deviation may lead a serious estimate error. The initial-bias in detection of the message in the normal image is affecting the detection of stego-images, as the error present in the normal image will effect the estimation of the hidden message length for stego-image.
If the stego-image created with embedded embedding ratio p is denoted as S p , and the image created by flipping all bits in the LSB plane of S p as R p , the value of α i can be calculated for the images S p and R p (note that the value of α i for the images R p is equal to the value of β i for the image S p ). Moreover, we note that in S p only p/2 of the pixels are flipped by message embedding, while in R P about 1 − (p/2) of pixels are flipped. Therefore, R p is equivalent to a "stego-image"with "embedding ratio"2 − p. So given a stego-image we can calculate the values of α i at p and 2 − p/2, as the value of β i at p is equal to the value of α i at value 2 − (p/2). 
From the difference image histogram method, γ i = g 2i /g 2i+1 where g is the difference image histogram after setting all bits in LSB plane to zero. The grayscale value of pixels in the image will be even as the LSB are set to zero. When the image is embedded with hidden message using the LSB insertion and then performing the operation of setting all LSB plane bits to zero for the stego-image will result in the values of g 2i and g 2i+1 unmodified. Hence
so the value of error ε will become The Difference image histogram models the relationship between α i and the embedded ratio (p) using a quadratic equation y = ax 2 + bx + c. Considering the statistical hypotheses given in Equation (15) to be correct initially, we can find (p,α i ), (1,1), (2 − p,β i ) are the three points on the curve y = ax 2 + bx + c. Now we obtain the following equation set:
Assume e 1 = 1 − p, e 2 = 1 − α i , e 3 = 1 − β i and then constant value "c"in equation 4.21 can be simplified to
The value of 'c"in Equation (15) will give the α i (0) for an image. Hence subtracting the error from the estimated ratio p will remove the initial bias in the image. Hence the new estimated ratio "p modi f ied "will be
Description of IDIH algorithm
We now describe our detection algorithm Input: A set of BMP images for detecting. Output: The embedded ratio estimate p modi f ied for each image.
Step 1. Select one image in the image set;
Step 2. Obtain difference image histogram of the image before (h i ) and after flipping the LSB bit planes to "zero"(g i );
Step 3. Do from the step 4 to 8 for each value of i= 0,1,2;
Step 4. Calculate the statistical values for the image i.e α i = (a 2i+2,2i+1 )/(a 2i,2i+1 ), β i = (a 2i+2,2i+3 )/(a 2i,2i−1 ) and γ i = g 2i /g 2i+2 , where the transition co-efficient can be estimated using the following equation
Step 5. Obtain the value of "p" from the root of the below equation whose absolute value is smaller.
Step 6. Calculate the value α i (0) which represents the estimation of α i for zero embedded message length using the following equation
where e 1 = 1 − p, e 2 = 1 − α i and e 3 = 1 − β i ;
Step 7. Calculate the initial bias 'ε"as ε = γ i − α i (0).
Step 8. Subtract the error 'ε'from the p to obtain the modified estimation ratio p modi f ied (i).
Step 9. The average of p modi f ied (i) for i= 0,1,2 will give the final embedded ratio p modi f ied .
Experimental Results
We select 150 standard 512 × 512 test images (such as Lena, Peppers and so on). Applying random and sequential LSB replacement to embed the images with the ratio of p= 0, 10%, 20%,. . . , 90%,100% respectively with 10% increments we created two databases. Then we have use the RS method [7] , DIH method [11] and GEFR method [12] to estimate the embedding ratio of secret information respectively. The mask used in the RS method is [1,0; 0,1] .
The testing results of the test images got by DIH method and the proposed method (IDIH) are shown in Table 2 . The leftmost column in Table 2 is the real embedding ratio, and column "IDIH", "DIH"represent the estimate embedding ratio got by Improve Difference Image Histogram method (proposed method) and Difference Image Histogram Method (DIH) respectively. It can be seen in Table 2 that the estimate precision of IDIH is higher than DIH obviously.
Figure [4] and [5] shows the corresponding plot of the embedded message length to the mean absolute error of the estimated values for random embedding and sequential embedding. Figure [4] indicates that the proposed algorithm (IDIH) algorithm outperforms the other three steganalysis techniques for embedded ratios greater than 40%. Improved Difference Image Histogram algorithm has performance comparable to the RS steganalysis for short messages (when p is smaller than 40%). However, because it is harder to detect smaller messages than large messages, the accuracy of the estimate is far more important for smaller message embedding. The proposed algorithm proves to be effective and reliable when complete range of embedding lengths is considered and compared to the existing algorithms. In case of sequential embedding (as shown in Figure ? ?), the accuracy is much higher than the case of random embedding for the embedded ratios of greater than 40%. It is having a higher performance to all the other steganalytic techniques for entire range of possible embedding lengths.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper proposes a new detection algorithm, which is an improved algorithm to the difference image histogram algorithm and performed tests on a group of raw lossless images. Experimental results show that the improved difference image histogram steganalysis method is more accurate and reliable than the conventional difference image histogram method. The proposed algorithm reduces the mean error by 50% for embedding ratios greater than 40% when compared to the DIH algorithm. 
